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\ APPHOPaIATEt TO THE SMTS OF THU eomTBT.
-X\‘ 'Prom fodeitbat wonld the Uni) devour;

'' V Prom gnfl|y pride and Inst and power;
From will)! sedition’*lawless boat;
\Prom ySlce of Slavery;

Prom Winsied veal, by faction led;
“ From gidly.cbanga.byfancy bred; —;

•Prootpoie&ned error's-serpent head,
Good Mrd,.preserve iunfree !

•Defend, o|6od, wUh guardian hand,
The laws ifmd rulers of our land,
And grnnqtby churches grace to stand

' In faith|arid anityl » .
.V . : Thy spirits heh) of Thee we crave,.

. s)hat •'Thy jilaaaiah,sent to save,
,-j.iiivi -BetarnignJlo tboworld, might have

A peOplaservingTheo!
Bisnoe Hsbsb.

V \

D <jif sadnesa, from the dost
’'Exnlt tl* fallen he&9\
Id thyRwttemor Brmly trnst ;

Ha callsihee from the dead.

-aka ! put on thy strength,
itiful array / • \
freedom dawos fit leiuftb/
to appointed day. ’ ,

i,walls—thy bonnd* enlarge,
itby heraldsforth ; \
South,•“ Give up thy charge,
(nothack, 1 0 North !” \

James Moxtcoeert.
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' [Conartled for The Agitator.]

in farther efaoidating the proposition that
Education increases tjie productiveness of labor,
it is'with satisfaction that I refer to the wri-
tings of..the II(fi- Horace-* Manni one of the
greatest educaWs of bis day. Daring his’offi-

"ciat labors a few years ago, in Massachusetts,
jbeopened a correspondence, and availed him-
eelf of all opportunities to hold.personal inter-
views with tnaiCT of the most practical, saga-
cious, and, business men in our"
country, wio f|r many .years bad kept large
npjmbers pf perwms in their employment. His

. .object was to ascertain the. difference in the
■productive ability, where natural capacities
were equal, betvteen the educated and the un-
educated between a man or a womnjn whose

‘mind has-been’awakened to thought, and sup-
plied with the rudiments of knowledge by a
good'common school education, and one whose
faculties have never been developed, or aided

'jj» emerging from their original darkness and
torpor by such aij agency. , For this (purpose

’ rhoConferred with manufacturers of all kinds—
Machinists,, engineers,- railroad contractors, of-'
ii sers. in the army, etc.; classes which have
mgansof detesn|aing\the effects of education

son individuals eaual in their natural abilities
that.othor clasgesldo not possess.

Now many of the most intelligent and vahia-
ble-men in tbS-cohntry, in compliance with Mr.
Mann’s examined their books for a se-
ries ofyears, and: ascertained'both the quality
and the amounf of.work performedby persons

’ "in theiremplojftnent,,and the result of the in-
vestigation is, qj most astonishing ; superi-

V ority in productive,. power on the part of
.the educated-over the uneducated 'laborer.—

■ The hand is found, to be another hand when
guided by an intelligent mind. Processes

-ore,performed not only more rapidly, but bet-
,',ter, when faculty which have been exercised
in early life furnish their assistance. Individ-
qals who, withbufjthe aid-of knowledge, would-

i have been condemned to perpetual inferiority
of condition, andsj subjected to all the; evils of

■ want «»d poverty! rise to competence! and in-
dependence by thp uplifting power of educa-
tion. ; In great (establishments, and among
.large bodies of laboring men, Where all ser-
vices ere rated according to their pecuniary

- where ihere .are no extrinsic circum-
: stances to bind fa inan down to a fixed position
after be has shown a capacity to rise above it
wh.ers, indeed, men pass by each other, ascend-
ing oil descending! jn their grades of labor just
as easily and certiinly as particles of water of
different degrees of temperature glide by each
other—under such circumstances it is found,

! naan almost invariable fact, other things being
i equal, thilt.tbose who have been blessed with a
(“good common schtjol education rise to a higher

and higher point in the kinds of Ijibor perform-
ed, and also, in t|he rate of wages received,

; rtvhilethe.ignorant!- sink like dregs, and are al-
' ways found a» thelbottom.

• Jmnos BL’ MilS, Esq., of Boston, who for
.manyyears; has been largely connected ' with
cotton-mills, machine shops, and calico-print-
ing wbrks,,jn which are' constantly employed
about three thousand persons, and whose opin-
ions of the effects jofa common school educa-
tion upon a manufacturing population, are the
resultaf-personal lofasetvatiqn, and inquiries,
,andare confined, to the testimony of the over-
seers and agents who are brought into
diate'contact with ™b operatives, expresses the
conviction that thp rudiments of a common
school education, are essential to the attainment
of skill and erpeifnees as laborers, or to con-
sideration and respect in the civil and social re-
-1 itions of life; thtw very few who have not en :

. joyed the advantages of a common school edu-
o ition ever'rise above the lowest class of oper-
a ives, andthat thd! labor of .this class, when it
is employed in manufacturing operations which
ir quirt even a' moderate degree of manual or

deiteritf, if unproductive; that a large
Vnijority of and others employed in
situations Which require a high degree of skill
in-particular branches, have made their way
np from- the 'cbn(|iiion ,of common laborers,
With np other aJ vantage over a large propor-
tion of those.tht'y pave left behind, than that
-derived frooj a helper education.

In ono establishment forty-
five operatives employed, who were nna-'
blc to ivrita their acmes; and twenty-nine, or

-two thirds of this were ; employed in
jthe’lowestdqpaiym&it'with the lowest pay. The
jdiSVrcncebetween Hie wages earned by the for-
Ity.iive and the average wages of an equal num-
ber of the hotter educated*class, is about twen-
ity-seven.per cent.. favor of the latter. The
ill Sureties-between fie wages earned by twenty-
nine of the forest Slmte and the same ntmber
in the higher, fa sjwy-six pep cent. Of seven-
teen persons 1 fiUine the most. responsible sta-
tions, ten greti upign the establishment from
common laborers qjflpprenticeß. One mill con-
tained an im jjortafron of sixty-three persons
from Manchester, m! England. Among these
there was sCatce!y|One 'who could read and
write ; and aitßouglfa part of them had been
accustomed tb cotton-mills; yet, either-

' from incapacity orpdlenesa, they were unable
to earn-sufficietit to|pay for their subsistence.
The books-show thnl a large proportion of the

' operatives iri the prmt-milU are foreigners, and
.that the common laborers,- as a class, are with-
out ahy education; jfnd their average earnings
are about only of those of our Ihw-
est classes. This tfigerenoe is easily accounted

I for from the/act thgt the lowest classes iiTiiur
/country havB'bette|; opportunities for edaoa-
-1 ti’on than the lowed* *0103968 in most foreign

countries. I • r
Men or boys deat&ato of an education, eon
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not geVetoploymen't in machine -ah 'P®-‘ Mr.

Mills doesBOt knovra single inetatn e<f » person
thus Employed : who!is onttblg to road ind vnrtte-;
and many have a good common sob ml. educa-
tion;, To this; fact, and this alone toast it be

attributed ihat the' large proportion iff persons
who fill the higher and moreresponsible situa-

tions, come!from this .class of workmt n. From
these Statements the reader will be able to form
some estimate, if the ad-
vantages~of;■ even a Httle education tojthe Oper-
ativef and'there ia‘ not the least dijubt, says
Mr. Mill*, that the employer is equally bene-
fitted: He jbas the security- for bis property
that intelligence, good morals, and a just ap-
preciation of the regulations ofbis establish-
ment always afford. . His,machinery i nd mills,
which constitute a largo part of bis ca pltal, are
in the hands of persons who, by their skill, are
enabled to use.tbsm to their utmost capacity,
and to prevent any unnecessary depredation.

Each operative in a. cotton mill, aoordingto
the estimate!of Mr. Mills, may be supposed to

represent from one thousand to twe vs hun-
dred dollarsiof the capital invested in the mill
and its machinery. ;It is-,only from the most
dilligent and economical use of tbi: capital,
that the proprietor can expect a profit. A frac-
tion less tHah-one half of the cost of nanufac-
turing comnion cotton goods whe» a
full operation, is mode, up'of ohargi
are permanent. Mr. Mills tells us *

\est,cotton mill' in New England, w
operatives only, as the forty-five n
above, who-Were unable to write theii
would never|yicW thd proprietor a pro
the machinery would!soon he worn on
would l>h, left, in a short Jime, destitute

What is, true in manufacturing is a
in agriculture and the thousand voca
.life. The intelligence, that directs the
and lathe skillfully and with profit, i
guide the plowshare land scythe—the
hoe to effect. In nhoft, “ knowledge iand ignorar.ee weakness” the world OV<
all circumstances ; and he who. has not
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s power,
r, under
learned
pa? notthis simple yet momentous truth,

learned-the first lesson of wisdom.
The farmer who hires 'k laborer tbkt s,has a

good common school; education, and. another
who has not enjoyed this advantage, though he
may not be able to measure the exact “per
cent.” in figures, ns in manufacturing, estab-
lishments, wherein the former is -morei profita-
ble than the latter; yet, (he) never, fails to be
personally convinced of the relative vjalae or
profitableness of their-services. Thev may not
work side by side, so that bo can institute a
comparison between the opounts of labor they
perform ; they may cultivate different fields,
where the ease of tillage or the fertility of the
soils, may be different ; they may rear crops
under the influence seasons, so
that he cannqt. discriminate between vhat is
referable to the bounty of nature and - what to
•superiority in) judgment yet ; be con-
viction forces itself upon 'the employ ir, that
the most intelligent man is-the most ptoiltable
laborer. So it is with th? labor -of the me-
chanic,—the carpenter, tbs' mason, the black-
smith, the tool maker, ant|, even the value of.
female labor in the household. Educa
superior intelligence, not only murks t
live value of any two men’s handicraf
gives quality and durability to their wo
observing map can have failed to not
difference between two workmen, one of
to use a proverbial expression, alway'
the nail on the head,” while the othe
half his strength and destroys - half h

jby the awkwardness of his blows : but ]
few men havelthought of the difference
results of two; such men’s-labor at the
twenty year si While the differences o
g!e d iy’s work may be too Ismail to nm
aggrega'e of tjhese differences, may, in
years, make sill the difference betweei
man and a rich one—poverty and weall
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A Short Story by Drcicprs. —Dickers tells
the folio wing 4tory of an American sea captain :

On his last toyage-hhme.Uhe-captain mad on
board a young lady ofremarkable personal at-
tractions—a phrase I pse arone being entirely
new, and one you never met .with in the news-
papers. This young lajdy was beloved in :ensely
by five young gentleman, and in torn vas in
love with then! very arjdently, hut without, sny
particular per/erence te| either. Not ki owing
how to make tip her determination in bis di-
lemma, she consulted my friend, the c iplain.
The'captain of an original turn of mind,
says to the young lady: “Jump oveiboard,
and marry the Dne who jumps after yon/ The
.young lady, struck with the idea, and being
naturally fondjof bathing, especially in warm
weather, as it then was, took the advice of the
captain, who hkd a boat ready manned in ease
of accident. Accordingly the next mej
the five lovers being nnAeck, and lookin
devotedly at thje young indy, she plunge
the sea, head foremost. Four of the lovi
medintfly jumped in after her. When tl
and her four lotvers were Ont again, she
the capta'n, am I to do with thei
they me so Wei?” Says the captain,
the dry one.” |And the young lady di
married him. !
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Getting oct or a Scrape..—Two YnS
were strolling ib the woods ,without art
their possessions, and observing a hear as
ing a tree with his claws clasped aroutw
trunk, one of them ran forward and onus
bear’s paws, one in each hand. He inat
called out to his comrade.: “Jonathan,u
go home and bring jpe somethingas fast 4
can, till Ikill tie varmint. Mind don’t]
for I’m in a fix !” Jonathon ran o£F as
hecould, hot was an exceedingly long tie
returning. During the interval, the bear!
several attempts to bite the hand of him
held him. At length, Jonathan came.
“Hallo, Jonathan, the deuce has
you?” Jonathan replied: “ Well,l’ll tel
When I uwas at home, breakfast was
ready, and I gujessed it,would be as w
wait for it I” Here,-now, Jonathan,’
•bis companion,-! “come and hold it, an
kill the critter in a jiffy." Jonathan seizt
bear’s paws, and held the animal whil
other could kill it. “Well, Jonathan, hav
got hold of him)?” “ I guess I have,” I
plied. - “ Very well, hold him;fast; I guei
go to dinner!” :

Poetrt akd: Prose 4—“ Site, nurse I ”

claimed papa, as a smile irradiated the fa
his infant “an angel is .whispering to ii
“ No, sir." replied oarse; *‘ ijt is only the
on its little stomach.’’
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“ There is notroth in man,” said a Itii
company, “ they arc like! muSi cal instrm
which sound a variety of tones.” “In
words, madam,” said a-wit who chanced
present, “you believe that oil men ora It
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o be TEN THOUSAND BARRELS best Side

Perk at $l9 per-barrel,.or 10 cts. perpound, at
the* JUWB^ATd*.'

THE TIO'GA GOHNT>Y

c-oni'&B ftci-A-i.- cdiritißCCEi
i LOCATED OVER THE BUSQUEHAKNA VALLBT »ANlt>

BINGHAMTON, N. T.
| ‘ FSCUI/FY.
,D. W.LowEtt, Principal,Professor of Accurate,r Practical Accountant, author of Lowell’s Treatise *jp<m

, Book Keeping* Diagrams illustrating the same, 4c.
IJoh.v Babkin, Commercial Accountant, professor of Book-

( Keeping And Practical Mathematics.
3. J. Ccatis, Assistant Teacher in the Book-Keeping Be

psrUa£ni. '

•
A. J. Warner, Professor of Practical and Ornamental Pen-

manship, Commercial Calculationsand Correspondence* - :

LECTURERS.
jHon.Danizi 8. Dickinson, Lecturer on Commercial La* and

Political Economy.
Hon. Hansom Bai.com, Lecturer on Contracts, Prommiswr?

Notes and Rills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. Andrews* Lecturer on CommercialEthics.

EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
HOS.SnEKKASD.PaKLM, ’W*. B. OSBORN, £S<L, TRACT R.

Morgan, Esq., Wm. £. Tatioe, of the firm pt Taylor, Weed
A Co., D. D. Denton, of the Ann oi Jackson, Denton k
Marks, De WlttC. Striker. .

\ The objectof this College is tb afford to all anopportunity
of obtaining a thoroughbusiness education. - ■ ‘

; The books aufl forms ore carefullyarranged by practical
accountants expressly for this Inaitutlon and embraces all
therecent improvements. .

1 The courseof instruction comprises every department oi
business. The learner will be thoroughly taught the science
and practice ofDouble EntryBook-Keeping as applied tathe
following kinds of business. vit^rG?neral Merchandising,
Manufacturing, Banking. Commission, Steamboating, Hail-
iromiiog. forwarding. IFreightlng,Foreign Shipping, sx. r
! Young Mkv chu qualliv themselves In a short time at this
Institution to fill important and lacratire situations. Am-
pjp reference* can be given where graduates of 18b0 arc aoW
fillingdcurabe situations with salaries varying from $5OO to:
$l5OO per annum. J . . . j

Tlie proprietors atein possession of testimonials from siwe

of the first comraerclsil houses In the State, to whomthey,

have furnished book-keepers, showing their entire satisfac-
tion and confidence in the ability of 'the; graduates of fh J8t
Institution. .....

Penmanship, inall Its branches, taughtby the inostskDlfnl,
and thorough masters ofthe art. No college in the bountry!
enjovs a higher reputation in this department. Ji Ladies Departmeutentirely separate from that of the gen-
tleman. '

‘

.■ i
i Students can enter. College at any time—no.Tacation.B,

;T»me to complete the course from S to 10 weeks. Students ‘
passing the requisite examination are presented with the.
(boat elaborate and elegantlyengraved Diploma issued by any

commercial or classical institution in the Union. AssvEtancei
rendered to graduates in procuring situations. _ j

I®,For terms of Tuition, price of board, testimonials j
from graduates fillingsituations, Ac., send for circular cqn-|
tattling full particulars. 13yl

A SUPERLATIVE J
TONIC,DIURETIC,
4£i ovwtfjS

1 iHYimE CORDIAL
To the Citisens of New Jersey and Pena’a.

i APOTHECARIES, GROCERS AND PBiVATI FAMIUKB-
- Pare Cognac Brandy.

{ Wulfe'e Pare Maderia, Sherry and Port Wine.
i Wolfe** Pare Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
1 Wolfe* Pare Scotch and /rich Whi&ey.

ALL IN BOTTLES.—I beg leave to call the
citizens of the United States to the above Wines and

Liquors imported'by Udolpbo Wolfe, of New York, wbnae
name h» familiar in this country for the pority of his cele-
brated Sohvklam Schapps. Mr. Wolfe, In hi* letter to me,
speaking of the purity of his wines and Liquors, says: “ I
will stake my reputation as a man. my standing as a mer-
chant of thirty years’ residence in the City of NewYork, that
that all the Brandies and wines which Ibottle are pare w
imported, and of the best can be relted upon by
every purchaser.” Every bottle h*s the proprietor’s name on
the wax. and anfac simile of hlssignnatnre on the certificate.
TUeqmbUcare respectfullly Invited to call and examine for
themselves. For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Gro-
cers iu Philadelphia. OEOHOK H. ASHTON,

NO. 832 Market StM Philadelphia,
1 SoleAgentfor I*hiladdphia.

Bead the followingfrom the new York Courier;
Esoauocs Business fob one New York Merchant.—Wears

happy to Inform onr fellow citizens that there 7s one place
iu our city whore the physician, apothecary, and country
merchant, can go and purchase pure wines and Liquors, ns
imported, and of the best quality. We do not Intend to give
an elaborate description of this merchant extensive bald-
ness. although It will well repay any stronger or citizen Vo
visit Cdolpho Wolfe’s extensive warehouse, Nos. 18,20. and
22 Beaver street, and Noe. 17.19 and 21, Marketfield street.
Hi* atoce of Schnapps onhand ready jotshipment could not
have been less than thirty thousand cases; the'Brandy some
ten. thousand cases—’Vintages of 1836 to 1856; and ten thou-
sand bases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine, Scotch and
Irish Whiskey. Jamaica and St. Ctolx Rom, some very old
and aqua! to any In this country. He also had three large
cellars, filled with Brandy, wine, 4c.,-In Casks, under Cus-
tom House ki*y, ready for bottling. Mr. Wolfe’s sales of
'Schnapps last year amounted to one hundred and eighty
thousand dozen, and we hope that in less than two years be
may be eqally successful bis brandies and wines.

Hia business merits the patronage of every lover of bis
species. Private families who wish pure wines and Liquors
for medical use, should send their orders direct to Mr. Wolfs
until every apothecary in the land make up thefr minds to
discord tkc poisonous stuff from their shelves, and replace it
with Wolfe’a pure vvines and Liquors.

\\*c understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation of small
dealers in the country, puts up assorted coses of wines and
liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant, shooldb© sus-
tained against hl« tens of thousands of oppodents in the Uni-
ted States, who sell nothing but imitations, ruinous alike to
human health and happiness. Cm 6

jmpoktantlto t.he ladies,

WASHING NO I MORE A DREDGE.
The undersigned woujd announce to the citizens of

Tioga County, that they have purchased the right of
manufacturing and selling -

MECAY'S WASHING MACHINE,
which for simplicity of don«truction,ntliUy and cheap-
ness, exceeds any other machine in use. It needs no
other recommendation than to see it work. A boy,
ten or twelve years of age, can do the washing of a
family IN AN HOUR. Any person in want of a
good labor-saving washing; machine, can take one of
thesVbome and do their washing with it, and if not
perfectly satisfied, they can return it *

Recollect, this machine is no humbug, but an arti-
cle indispensable In every family. It does- not wear
or .tear the clothes to pieces like band washing.

PRICE, PXVJjJ DOLLARS, Machines for sale at
ROB A CO.’S Store. Manufactured and sold at D.
STUUROCK'S Shop, near the Academy.

I W. A. ROE,
i D. STURROCK.

■ Pennsylvania House, 1
Wellsboro, Dec. 1, 1860. ]

Having use<f one of Mecay's Washing Machine, I
can confidently recommend it, and would not be with-
out one for any price. J. W. BIGONY.

liHf

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

THE Subscriber offers for sale the large farm
known as the OKIQGSFARM. situated near the Wells-

bgro' flfid M/ujsfirid Road, one mile east of WbitMejviJle,
containing 210 acres, oil good farming land, about 40 acres
improved, witha frame barn and a log house thereon, will
sell cheap for cash or upon reasonable time, or exchange for
property near Stony Fork. 1For further prtfcuiartapply to H.W. Williams, Wellsboro,
Morgan Hurt,Charleston, or'the subscriber.

Stony Fork, Oct. 3, IB6o.—bm: H. S. HASTINGS.

WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER
’ wall paper *

'

! WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER

Latest styles and largest assortment of wall paper
ever brought in Wellsboro/ In connection with the
above can be found Window Shades of &U kinds. Cali
soon at . WM. H. SMITH.

Wellsboro, April stb, 1860. *

\

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.—It’H do
you good to see the patterns and learn theprices

at the EESCLATO'Ri
Weitsboro, Pa. '

i860: FALL 1860.
: • :n 7%mi a. 'T

WINTER DRY GOODS!
W. A. ROB & CO.

HAVE now on band a large and extensive
- STOCK OF DBY GOODS,

consisting in part of.v r ”

Black and Figured Dress Silks,
WORSTED GOODS,

Plain and Figured Pelaines
A.XCTX7 OASHMSBES,

MERINOES. LADIES CLOTH, OPERA FLANNELS,
eoxg'A SqivftE pApras,

. and in fact the best assortment of

Ladies’ Dress Goods,
ever brought to this county. Wo have also a largo
stock of

. Domestic Goods,
. ..snc^

Brown and Bleached add Shirtings,
Tickings, Denims, Striped Shirtings,

Bed and White Flannels,
Brown and Bleached Cotton Flannels,

Cotton Batting, Carpet Warp,
Colton Tam, Drillings, Ac. Ac.

We hare also a largo stock of Cloths and Cassimeres,
Satinetts, Full Cloths, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans. We
have also a large and extensive stock of Groceries,
Beady made {Nothing,.‘Hats ;and-.,Caps, Boots and
Shoes, Hardware," Crockery, Glass Ware, Wooden
Ware, Ac. We would invite the particular attention
of purchasers to onr assortment of Carpets and Floor*
Oil Cloths, which is undoubtedly thelargest everbre’t
to this county, and which will be sold at prices which
must give entire satisfaction.- We would invito pur-
chasers generally to call ,and examine onr goods and
prices, and they will doubtless find that the place to
bay good goods at low prices, is at the store of

W. A. BOE A CO.
Wellshoro, Oct. 31, 1860.

QHARLES G. OSGOOD,

,'f / Isjaow receiving hia , r

WINTER STOCK OE GOODS,
Consisting of

Dry Goods, Clothing,
bROCERIES" HARDWARE, '

Hats and Caps, Boots and Sbo'es,
IRON AND STEEL,

NAILS, FLOUR,
SA.I.T, *C.

Which, for variety and extent, is rarely excelled, and

no greater inducements to pnrehasers can be offered

in this section of country, either in

variety, quantity, quality or prices,

Whether for

LADT, GENTLEMAN, BOX OB GIKL,

Farmer, Mechanic or Lumberman.
Wellsboro, Oct. 31, 1860. , c

THE REGULATOR.
C. L. WILCOX,

WOULD CALL ,THB ATTENTION of
the Ladies and-'Oenttemro of Wellsboro and

surrounding country, tortheindacemeiua he bolds out
out at his

New Store on HVain Street,
Called “ The Regulator," where purchasers will find
the Zarijert, cheapest and best assortment of GOODS
to select from in Northern Pennsylvania. Among
them, such as ,

DRY GOODS,' CLOTHING, .

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,
. GROCERIES, CROCKERY,

FISH, PORK, FLOUR AND SALT,
Faints and Oils, Yankee Notions, &&.

To the Ladies,
Ladies will find at the Regulator the choicest selec-

tion of Dry Goods,-adapted to the season, and to the
wants and tastes of all.'

Shoemakers will find it to their interest to call at
the Regulator, and examine our assortment of find,
ings, at prices to suit the times.

The truth is, we buy our goods for Cash und sell
them for Cash cheaper than can be bought at any oth-
er store in Tioga county. Hoping to receive & share
of the patronage of the community, we ask the pub-
lic to come and examine our stock and satisfy them-
selves of the truth of our statement,

i All kinds of Hides, Sheep Pelts and Furs ta-
ken in exchange for goods, and the highest market
price given.

Wellsboro, Oct. 24, 1860.

FALL CAMPAIGN
JCBT OPENIS6.AT

C. & J. L. ROBINSON'S
ONE . PRICE STORE.

V\7~E wish to call the attention of oar friends and
ff customers to our assortment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
SUCH AS

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
CoUPBISIKO

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS
CHAT-LIES AND DE LAINES,

INGHAMS, BRILLIANTS, LAWNS,
FRENCH AND AMERICAN PRINTS

.. also - ■

SHAWLS, MANTILLAS AND DUSTERS.
Oaf stock of staple goods is largo. Particular notictis invited to our

BROWN AND BLEACHED SHIRTINGS A SHEETINGS^
CLOTHS, CASSIMBRES AND VESTINGS,,

FARMERS & MECHANICS’ CASSIMERES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,,
GROCERIES,- BOOTS ANS SHOES,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
&.C., &e., &c.,

Wellsboro, Sept. 1,188(1. .

&c., &c

FALL, FASHIONS.
1860.

GENTLEMEN’S wear ofLSilk Huts, at the NEW
HAT STORE in Arcade Block, opposite the

Dickinson House. B. P. QUICK,
Corning, Peb. 23, 1860.- ,

, Matter.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
OP ALL KINDS, can be found at the rooms ef

B. D. WELLS, LAWRENCEVILLE.

Balsam xolu,cough remedy.—This is the
most popular and useful expectorant now in ns.in this vicinity. It is prepared from the Balsam of a

tree growing in hotelimites,mostly in SonthAmerica.Yn sale cl Roy’s Brag Stmt.

FLOURING MILL
OX HILL’S CREEK,

NEAR holidayyille.
The suhperibeH, having completed his Urge three

F]
o
nnr

oMlil‘ nd/i OUrJ’!g MW>“ PreP ared W famishPloar, Meal and Feed in quantities to suitpurchasers.
i CU S TOM WORK (iof kinds on short notice, and on terms whiM,fall to please. I hove THREE RUN OP STONEofTv iciwn!7 empl“yed

’ and I «■» sure thauSS
weR

U PMrS beaeficiat *° tiie oustother asVictim. :
.

o. p. Mqclurßu^
.A

, NEW/Large, and Elegant, assortment of
1 OASPBTINO,WHi be sold at the lowest prices, by

t. ■ . - E. D, WELLS,Dwwreheerllle, Sept 12, lm.

■VTEW WHEAT FLOUR, tip top and cheap, at
• wswurs.

WELLSBORO BOOK STORE.
BOOKS, BOOI&S!

HURRAH ROR SMITH.
THE subscriber, having purchased of E- E. Rob-

inson his interest in the Book and Stationery bu-
siness; would respectfully inform the public of his do-
sire to" curryon - , ■'A QENBBAh WBWS^QDM

, 1 AND BOOK STORE,
wherehe Will furnish,

AT THE OLD STAND,
•

opposite C. jG. Osgood’s Store, orby mail, the following
newspapers and Magazines, at the publisher’s rates.

DAILIES SORTED BT CARRIERS.

Newi York Tribune,
1 | Herald, : ;

Times,
V-News,

/; World,
L WEEKLIES.

New YorkLedger, Overly Magazine,
' " Mercury, Thompson’s Reporter,

" Weekly, ' Rife Illustrated,■
Welcome Ghost, Wilke’s Spirit, .

Century, | ■ Porter’s “

Scientific American, Boston Pilot, •

FrankLeslies’, True Flag, "

.
’N. Y.Tliaetrated News, Irish American, ’

Harper’s Weekly, Littell’s Living Ago,
Waverly Magazine, ■ Thompson’s Beporter.

MONTHLIES. ,

Harper’s Magazine,j Godey’s Lady’s Book,
Frank Leslies’ Magazine, Peterson ’s Magazine, -

AtlanticMonthly, Arthur’s Magazine,
Eclectic Magazine, Ladies’ Bcpository,
All the Year Bound, Ladies’ Visitor,
Knickerbocker, Pickles,
Budget of Fun, Phunny Fbellow.
. Also, will bo kept constantly on hand, a com ,ete

repository olf
CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL. POETICAL,

. SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
Blank Book*, Paper Hangingi,
t SHEET MUSIC, PICTURES, MAPS, &c.

Orders for Binding Books. The work executed to suit
any taste, and os the lowest possible terms. Particu-
lar attention will alsobe given to SPECIAL ORpERS
for any thiSg comprehended in the trade.

' SCHOOL BOOKS.
Sanders' Scries ofHeaders, Mathematics,
Colton's £Pitches'Goog’y, Davies -

u

Monteitf A iMcNally’s u Sanders' Spellers,
Potter and Hammond's Writing Book,
Brown's and Kenyon's Grammar. 1

The patronage of the pnbUe is respectfully solicited
wm. h: smith.

Wellsborp, Pa., September 5,1960. yl

STEWARTS’ STORE,
NO, 4 CONCERT BLOCK, MARKET STREET,

CORNING N. Y.

; STEWARTS
■

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THEIR STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS.
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,-

Boots and Shoes, Hate and Caps,
YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.

AND ARE SELLING AT EXTREMELY

J LOW PHIOES.

Corning, ScpL 26, 1860.

PRCG STORE IN WELLSBORO.
Dr. O. W. GIBSON,

Having jnst opened a first-clase Drug Store oppositeRoy's Block, announces to the citizens of this place
and surroundiifg eonntry that he will keep constantly
on hand a large and choice stock of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Wines and Liquors, Patent Medicines, Paints,

Dye Stuffs, Lamps, Window
Glass, Cigars A Tobacco,

PL VW AND NEROSINE Ollfj , 7

and every otherarticle kept in a first class Drug Store.
AN EXPERIENCED DRUGGIST

altrays in attendance.
Physicians' Prescriptions carefully componn-ded. The {public are invited to call.

Wellsboijo, Deo. 19, 1860.

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY
■AMD MACHINE SHOPag|in in full blast.ROBe|eT YOUNG, late of the firm of TaborYojtng.& Go., Tioga, takes this method toon-lorm the Public that he has leased the
Foundry and Machine Shop,

in the Village of Wellsboro, for a term of years,andhaving put it m good running order, is prepared to doall kinds of work usually done at such an establish-ment, in the best manner and out of the best material.
TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE !

He bos bad over,twenty years’experiencein the bu-
siness and will have the work, entrusted, to him, donedirectly under bid supervision.

No tcork will be tent out halffiniebed.
MILL.GEARINGS, PLOWS, STOVES
and castings ofall kinds on. Hand and made to orderMay 28, 186?. ROBERT YOUNG,

1 IMPISE STOBE IN

f3o,«o«
I WORTH OP ■ ■DRY GOODS, GRv

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS
Crockery, Hardware,

j . 03 EIBIBmo.T if

J. B. BOWEN &

Empire Store
WELIiSBOBO, TIOGA COCK"

Doom ojten everir day (Sondaya ei[early 'dawn fill (levy eve," and the bT,O ,
(how this immense dock free of chain,
the lowest jkeyevei heardin Tioga

Never was there such an opportunity
•of Solomon to grttify the eye and (j
were we a Dow, JrJ, or some great manalary that would reach to the Rocky jj,
we might hi) able ta tell yoa one half o(
variety, of Fall and-Winter Goods. A,there is no use in We sell so !„
ten afraid folks may think that we stealBut do not he afraid, friends. Come ooeyou shall see what Woo shall see. IfTr
is poor, donft forgetj yoor spectacles. ’

you the beavty of nature, boiled down.
arts and sciences, and manufactured inistock of godds. Recollect, we will alloidersell ns. .

All kinds of Prodbce taken in eichanwWeUsborol, Nov. 1\ 1860. 81

S.X. AT
IMPROV

iBl’S PAT'

P WIND,
8, IB6o'.—Tbsi to apply * br&U ioit articles

it, may be lowered.’tiud tedious manual nr(feeing avoided, aadclKnitting of the op#rj tbe descending mtll The invention js ,
fg use' in connectionb an instance, in whirid and emptied, maj{
ament retarded at tfct
it violently strike the

PATESfTED-Mthis indention ii
in each a inapaer tha
lossj and raised by ii
the hitherto slow and
moot of
at the- some time ad
complete control oyei

article being(lowered
various purposes; i
'may be mentioned a
e lb, -after befog foist
ered, and their morj
so that they willn
eniijic American,

For the purpose
in Wei jayif isdecij

of Eaising and Lowe*iedly .

THE CREATES"
The Brake acts si
of tbe backet, wil
acting asa brake
All who examine,
edge its

PKACTffCABi
Over every othei
tbe windlass is e
O!TE HA S3). It c|
fashioned with
many near and
apted to wells a
ordinary turmni
from wells of or
tion to tbe deptf

: IMPROVEMENT OF
« check upon the bath,boat turning the tnit
by pressing inward at'
his machine, wiliat o;

ILITY AND SUFI
r machine in o?e. The

controlled with, andmmbincs all the advantagejtbe self-emptying- bucict/nflcful- lt
f any depth, and will ni«
gr Five SvekeU of i caterfdinaiy depth, and in tie
h of two hundred'feet

The windlaen
and lowering a
is far superior I

and brake is also applicakl
ly kind of weight, and in ei
o those heretofore in nse.

' Baring purchased ihe right for theCom
ga and Potter,) Pa., the Undersigned are.
offer for sale township rights for the mini
sale of the shore improvement, on reason,'I ‘ A. 81181Oct. 13, 186q. I. D. <■

bORNING
FI. E & LIFE INSURANCE:

BIGELOW A THOMPSON, AGENT:
AETNA-FIRE INSURANCE COSTAS!

Of Hartford, Ct.—Capital fT
BARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COST

Capital, ') . .
!

PAtENIX FfREiINSURANCE CQSIPM
Of Hartford, Ct.—Capital,

PEOPLES FIRE INSURANCE COSf
Of Sew York City—Capital

NEW ENGLAND FIRE INSURASCm.
Of Hartford, CU CJ

MANHATTAN(FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Of New.York City,—Capital '

MASSASOIT EIRE INSURANCE CO.
Capital, j

HOMESTEAD FIRE INSURANCE COSI
Capital, . 1NEW YOKE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Accumulated Capital,

The are prepared to issnc police*;
surance on the most favorable terms in tbetfM
known and reliable Stock Companies.

Farm buildings insured for three year? rtf
low asany good companies.

All losses will o© promptly adjusted andpiii
offic®. Applications by mall will receiwpr®,
tention YVia. L. BIGEUI

Oct. 13, 1859. • C. fl. THOSE?
i P. FARRINGTON, Surveyor.

WILniAM WAiKEB
HAS A

SPLENDID LOT Of

WHOLE BUFFALO BO
LOWER THAW EVER JEFO#

offered! m THIS MAEKEI!
Whole Bobel from $3 to $8 it &

HAT AND CAP ST
CORNING, N. ,7.

Janoary 2, 1861.1
ERIC FOBIDBI

'

AND, MACHINE SHi
- CORNING, N. Y.

WM. E. & CO., PKOPBff®

Manufacturers of fteam
Morticeing and Tenoning Machine?,*™

iug and Machinery* Plain and Ornamental In®

dow Caps, StHsand darings,Door Caps, and w.
of Iron and Brass Castings. Also Manufacture
large scale of
JEFFREY’S; CELEBRATE* DOCBI-E-

FORCE IuMP,
The best in use fur all ordinary purpose* s

talning with the other qualities that of asop
Engine.

~

ALSO—Manufacturers of tie celebrated
Shingle Mills”—the best noir in use.

Orders solicited by letter or otherwise.
1 1 WM. B. ROGERS
Corning, N. T., Nov. 10. 1559. ly.

vSjABMS l**
FOR SALE*

THE’ undersigned is now offering to ■a largeqnantity of excellent firming
nated fans two-to fifteen, miles’ distance
boro, in Delmar, ghippen, Morris and El*'
Tioga Co,, Pa, I ,

,

Tho lands are generally well watered,go?"
In a healthy part of the country, and will
lots to salt purchasers and on very libera1

payment. •
For farther particulars inquire oi

Messrs. Phelps, Dqdge; i Co., IS nod *■*»
New Tori, or of the subiscfiber. ..

- JOHN DICKINSOIM 1
Wellshoro, Oct. 3,18q0-jl

THE LAST ISfKfT^'
BEST AND CHEAPEST

SSTRINCt BSD IN’ "WS&

MORE elastic than feathers, and Jig&Mt*?
durable Price. oBIySS.OO.

6 E. D. WEILS, Lawrcef
NEW ARTICLE DP STOVE FOU&
Bale at Roy’S Droej Store. ■

I
Ii

j
- ' l

t. ;■


